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INSPIR ATION
What does a Eureka Springs
wedding look like?

RESOURCES
Venues, officiants, get-aways,
photographers, music and more.

INFOR M ATION
Everything you need to know about
getting married in Eureka Springs.

Thorncrown   
Chapel

Thorncrown Chapel…Placed 4th on the
American Institute of Architecture’s top ten
buildings of the twentieth century, 48 feet tall
with 425 windows and 6,324 square feet of glass.

Minister and sound system provided

479-253-7401

www.thorncrown.com

and Gardens
at Red Bud Valley Resort
A Secret Place Designed Especially for People in Love
Let us help you plan the stress-free wedding of your dreams . . .
in our Little Glass Wedding Chapel, Our Moriah Outdoor
Chapel, Gardens, and Gazebos. We offer All Inclusive Full
Wedding Packages with the whole family in mind or a package
just for the two of you.

Wedding and Honeymoon Packages All Incusive
™ Cinderella Package
™ Princess Bride Package
™ Butterfly Kisses Package
™ Boots, Burlap and Lace Package
™ Romantic Elopement Package
™ The Short and Sweet Package

Our Outdoor Garden Weddings are a popular choice with many
beautiful locations to choose from. With or without reception.

“Your hearts desire is our pleasure.”
You’ll find country elegance, privacy, and personal
attention here at Red Bud Valley
Deluxe and Luxury Log Cabins at the Resort for
your convenience. Perfect for Romance & Family
get-togethers

Here the Spotlight is on you . . .
Get Ready to Shine

eurekaspringsbrides.com
redbudvalley.com
1-877-253-9028 ™ 479-253-9028

-

Hwy 62 East, Exit Rock House Road, 3/4 Mile on the Right
Moriah Chapel

Chapel
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Learn why one little town surrounded by
hills and forests is among the country’s
most prized wedding destinations.

Eureka Springs knows how to make a
wedding happen so you can have a lot
more fun with a lot less work.
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So Many Choices

Variety is never lacking in our village,
and neither are your choices to make
your occasion reflect your every desire.

27

Planning Your Wedding

A self-planners checklist, so you
know nothing is forgotten.
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Getting a Marriage License

The Wedding Guide is a publication of
Greater Eureka Springs Chamber of Commerce
Phone: 479-253-8737 or 1-800-6EUREKA
Email: info@eurekaspringschamber.com
Fax: 479-253-5037
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The Perfect Reception

Let not thy witnesses go home hungry,
the choicest fare is our specialty.

Wedding Officiants

We provide a list of licensed and
qualified officiants to make it official.

28

Romance in America's
Victorian Village

30

Index of Advertisers

Want to make things a little different?
You’ve come to the right place . . .

Hint: it’s not very hard.

Photo courtesy of Lema Street Photography

Stay right here for your honeymoon or
romantic getaway, we have something for
everyone and you’ll save a bundle.

The people who make it all happen
in one useful chart.

Front cover photo by Lema Street Photography.
Designed and Produced by
Print Group Inc.
1440 W Skyline Ave, Ozark, MO 65721
PrintGroupInc.com
©2018 Greater Eureka Springs Chamber of Commerce
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Scan this code using your
smartphone for more information
about Eureka Springs weddings.

EurekaSpringsChamber.com

Be Wild
About Each Other at
America’s Premier

Big Cat Refuge

Spacious
Outdoor Venue

Unique Lodging
& Romance Packages

Big Cat
Callouts

Group Tour
Discounts
TurpentineCreek.org

479.253.5841

Help a Great Cause:
Rescued Big Cats & Bears
7 Miles South of Eureka Springs on Highway 23
239 Turpentine Creek Ln, Eureka Springs, AR 72632

Moriah Chapel of the Winds at Red Bud Valley.

Photo taken at Crescent Spring

THE PLACE
FOR YOUR

PERFECT

WEDDING
N

estled in the Ozark Mountains,
amidst sparkling lakes and rivers
with spectacular sunsets and its own
captivating charm, Eureka Springs is a
perfect destination for your wedding,
reception and honeymoon. If you are looking for a charming, intimate, unique
and special locale for your special day,
this one-of-a-kind historic town offers
just that.
WEDDING CAPITAL OF THE SOUTH
As “The Wedding Capital of the South,”
Eureka Springs hosts over 4000 weddings a year and boasts an amazing
variety of wedding venues from historic
hotels to charming gardens and small
salon settings.
SOMETHING FOR EVERY GUEST
There are outstanding restaurants, art
galleries galore, and endless shops with
unique temptations. Live entertainment,
popular night clubs, and attractions provide a wonderful diversion for you, your
family, and wedding guests. For those
who enjoy the outdoors, there is fishing,
boating, and rafting on the pristine rivers
and lakes.

Photo courtesy of Lema Street Photography
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KEEP COMING BACK
Eureka Springs is a welcoming and
delightful destination for couples uniting their lives and families as one. It is a
place you will want to return to again and
again; for every anniversary, celebration,
and family event.

EurekaWedding.com

IT’S SO

WONDERFULLY

EASY

G

etting a marriage license is quick. No
waiting period, no blood tests, no documents. Just $60, your driver’s license and
Social Security card.

UNIQUE LOCATIONS
There is an incredible choice of venues for
weddings, receptions, and lodging… all
sizes, all price ranges, all styles and tastes.
Many venues also provide wedding packages; just come with your clothes and leave
the planning to them!
OUT-STANDING SERVICE
Every imaginable service industry is here to
support your day, including photographers,
florist, bakeries, catering, music and salons.
STAY FOR THE FUN!
Eureka Springs is not only a great wedding
and reception locale, it is also a perfect place
for a honeymoon. Its lodging, charming
restaurants, entertainment, and outdoor
activities make Eureka Springs a wonderful vacation destination.
Eureka Springs offers the perfect place
for your wedding and/or reception – whatever your budget!

Photo courtesy of Lema Street Photography
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Moriah Chapel of the Winds at Red Bud Valley.

SO MANY

CHOICES
CHOICES
CHOICES
A

s a community focused on weddings,
Eureka Springs offers plenty of choices
for your ceremony and reception, from
intimate settings for just bride and groom
to impressive 400-guest weddings & receptions. Many Eureka Springs venues include
wedding planning as part of their packages,
and there are numerous officiants who can
perform your ceremony on a whim!
THE OLD, THE NEW & THE MASTERFUL
You can choose an award-winning architectural masterpiece for your wedding
chapel, or a historic hotel that has seen
happy couples through its doors for over 100
years. Eureka Springs has modern hotels
too, offering every luxury and convenience
in one place – from lodging and beautiful
gardens to elegant reception facilities with
food, dancing, and merriment. Two can
become one in a majestic castle or lovingly
restored Victorian manor -- all in one
amazing little town!

Photo courtesy of Lema Street Photography

1.800.6EUREKA 		
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Photo courtesy of Carper Creative Photography

EXTRAORDINARY & UNIQUE
Victorian-style bed-and-breakfasts offer their elegant
parlors for small intimate weddings, often surrounded
by lush gardens and gazebos. Magnificent outdoor settings include a photgrapher’s dream overlooking beautiful Beaver Lake, a glass chapel in a valley of flowering
trees, or a huge natural spring in a park-like setting. In
Eureka Springs, you can even wed on horseback, or amidst
the lions and tigers in a wildlife sanctuary. For those who
prefer a more traditional wedding, there are beautiful
church settings of many denominations.

Photo courtesy of Lema Street Photography

NO DETAIL OVERLOOKED
You will be in excellent hands with our wedding consultants and lodging facilities. We take care of every detail,
from photography and music, to transportation and
entertainment. Ask for fresh flowers for your entire wedding or a special artfully-designed wedding cake and you
will find wonderful support from the local experts, waiting to honor all your special desires.
Make Eureka Springs the destination for you wedding
and leave the work and planning to us! Celebrate your
wedding with joy, delight, and ease in one of the most
beautiful locations in the United States... Eureka Springs,
where romance abounds, and dreams come true!

1.800.6EUREKA 		
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FIRST THINGS FIRST

PL ANNING

YOUR WEDDING
SEEK INSPIRATION
Read the descriptions and look over the different advertisers in
this guide, listing the possible venues that appeal to you. Visit
the websites of wedding and lodging locations, making a list of
your questions. If you’re in the area, arrange a site visit to the
locations you are considering. List the elements you absolutely
wish to include in your wedding, it’s about to get real:
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Your Colors, Dress, Attendants and their Clothing?
Flower Girl, Ring Bearer, Children as Part of the Service?
Flowers for Decoration, Bouquets, Corsages, Boutonnieres?
Guest Book, Unity Candle, Bubbles, Favors?
Photo courtesy of Lema Street Photography
Minister, Photography, Videography, Food, Catering?
DJ, Band, Dancing, Other Entertainment, Limousine?
Hair, Makeup Arrangements?
6 to 9 months ahead . . .
Garter or First Dance?

q
q
q
q
q

Set the date

q
q
q

Reserve locations for ceremony and reception

q
q

Select musicians, band or DJ

q

Research honeymoon options, meet travel agent,
or book your honeymoon right here in Eureka Springs!

q
q
q

Begin shopping for dresses and accessories

Establish a budget
Plan the style and time of your event
Consider wedding size, list guests and attendants
Develop a planning system - buy organizer,
hire consultant, use computer apps or web guides
Select a caterer and/or baker
Book minister/officiant, photographer,
videographer, and florist
Register for your church’s pre-marriage
counseling or classes, if required

Purchase/rent attire for groom and groomsmen
Make hotel arrangements for out-of-town guests,
ask for group discounts

Photo courtesy of Lema Street Photography

1.800.6EUREKA 		
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Photo courtesy of Lema Street Photography

4 to 6 months ahead . . .

q
q
q

Finalize guest list

q
q
q
q

Register for gifts

q

Finalize plans with caterer, baker, florist, officiant,
photographer, videographer and musicians

q

Arrange transportation for the wedding party

Send save-the-date cards, if desired
Order invitations, thank you notes, stationery, programs,
envelopes, response cards, place cards, napkins and other
pre-printed material
Purchase wedding rings
Finalize wedding night and honeymoon details
Request forms to announce your engagement
and/or wedding in your regional papers

2 to 4 months ahead . . .

q
q
q

Set appointments for hair, manicure and makeup
Mail invitations
Write wedding vows, if desired

2 to 4 weeks ahead . . .

q

Purchase attendants’ gifts, favors, and any other special
touches. Compose schedule of events for attendants

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

Have final dress fitting

q

Finalize guest counts for caterer & reception site
Arrange all wedding vendor payments
Pack for your honeymoon
Put together an emergency kit with items you
might need in a pinch – safety pins, bobby pins,
spot remover, pain reliever, sewing kit…
If you don’t have a coordinator, designate a close family
member(s) or friend(s) to handle any unexpected
occurrences and last minute details
Designate a close family member or friend to transport
the wedding gifts

1.800.6EUREKA 		
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Wedding Day!

q
q
q
q

Get plenty of sleep
Allow yourself enough time
Remember to eat and drink plenty of water
Relax & Enjoy! Everything won't be perfect,

but you're still getting married!

Tips for Out-of-Town Weddings

q

Visit vendors’ websites and ask for referrals,
testimonials or references

q

Relax and remember you are working with professionals

After the Wedding

q

Visit Revenue Office with ID & marriage license to obtain new ID
with your married name.

q

Visit Social Security Office, call or go online for paperwork to
change your social security card to your married name. You will
need documents identifying you by both your old name and your
new name.

q

Request new credit cards in your married name by contacting each
Customer Service department directly.

q

If moving to a new home, submit a change of address form at the
Post Office or online at: www.MyChangeAddress.com

q
q

Have your wedding gown cleaned and preserved before storing.

q

Contact your bank to open joint accounts or change your account
information to your married name.

q
q
q

Write and mail thank you notes for wedding gifts and services.

Make copies of your marriage license for future reference and
store it in a safe place.

If moving, register to vote in your new precinct.
For more information visit:
usa.gov/Citizen/Topics/Voting/Register.shtml
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STARTING NEW

TRADITIONS
•• Serve the wedding cake that you want to eat.
It should taste as good as it looks. If you love carrot cake, serve carrot cake!

•• Take photos before the ceremony.
This will help to get you to your party after the ceremony that much faster.

•• Leave the garter on and don’t make your bridesmaids dive for the bouquet. Who is still doing this?
These shots are a staple on America’s Funniest Home Videos!

•• Give your bridesmaids a choice in their gown design.
Go with a theme color or design, and give them a chance to customize the dress to best flatter their body type.
Change up the shade of color, the length or cut of the dress. Remember, not all bridesmaids are made alike.

•• Try something new on the top of your cake; lose the big topper
Fresh flowers or fruit add a splash of color and sophistication. The latest in specially crafted personalized toppers
provide many options for your cake and can even give you the option to tie it to the theme of your wedding.

•• Let the guests choose their own seats. Mingle!
•• Think beyond the white limousine.
Antique cars, horse carriages and luxury cars can make a personal statement.

•• Ask for practical gifts that will make you feel indulgent.
Massages, house cleaning services, or restaurant gift cards.

1.800.6EUREKA 		
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Hidden Valley
Weddings





All inclusive
Packages with or without Honeymoons

hiddenvalleyweddings.com
hvgr777@gmail.com

479-253-9777
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You bring your guests . . . we do the rest!


EurekaWedding.com

Photo courtesy of Lema Street Photography

Eureka Sunset Cabins

Love is a journey starting at forever and ending at never.
Let your journey start here.
Specializing in small elopement weddings
479-253-9565

1.800.6EUREKA 		

eurekasunset.com
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Photo courtesy of Lema Street Photography

GETTING YOUR

MARRIAGE
LICENSE

W

e are delighted that you have chosen Eureka Springs
for your wedding. You can get your marriage license at
any Court House in Arkansas. It is very easy to get a marriage
license here in Eureka Springs and takes only a short while.
Most people arrange to get their license in the same period as
their wedding.
Both bride and groom must appear at the Carroll County
Court House in the Historic District of Eureka Springs. State
law requires only a Social Security card and photo ID – no
blood tests or waiting period are required. If you do not have
a Social Security card, the Court House may accept other
official identification documents. Your driver’s license may
be used as your photo ID. The cost is $60, and it must be
rendered in cash. The marriage license may be obtained up to
60 days before your wedding day.
The Carroll County Court House in Eureka Springs is open
from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm Monday through Friday and 9:00
am to 1:00 pm on Saturdays. They are closed on holidays. If
you are not sure about the days surrounding a holiday, please
call 479-253-8646. If the bride and groom are younger than
18 years of age, please call the Court House for requirements,
including a waiting period.

Photo courtesy of Susan Storch/ The Imagery

Once you receive your marriage license, please give it to the
officiant (minister) marrying you, who must be registered in
the State of Arkansas. That person will sign the license, then
you must return it to the Court House by mail or in person to
have it recorded.
This information is subject to change. Please call the Carroll
County Court House at 479-253-8646 for verification.

Photo courtesy of Lema Street Photography

1.800.6EUREKA 		
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Simple & Sweet Weddings
$
85
Elegant, Dignified, and
Affordable Ceremonies
Receptions and
Lodging Packages
Also Available

Escape to a romantic mountain hideaway
surrounded by breathtaking woods and
wildlife. Our luxurious log cabins offer:
• Large Private Decks • Jacuzzis
• Fireplaces • Kitchens
Located 3 miles from The New Great
Passion Play and Eureka Springs

HIDDEN SPRINGS BED AND BREAKFAST
(479) 253-8688

1.800.6EUREKA 		

•

www.hiddenspringsbb.com
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T HE O RIGINAL

TREEHOUSE
COTTAGES

Romance in the Trees
~

A luxurious and
romantic escape.

479-253-8667
165 W. Van Buren, Eureka Springs
www.treehousecottages.com

The Vintage Soul
“YOUR DAY...YOUR WAY.”

www.thevintagesoulevents

The

TheVintage
Vintage
Soul
Soul

(479) 366-8088

The Vintage
Events Soul
The Vintage Soul
“YOUR DAY...YOUR WAY.”

ww.thevintagesoulevents.com
(479)...YOUR
366-8088 WAY.”
“YOUR DAY

hevintagesoulevents.com
(479) 366-8088

“YOUR DAY...YOUR WAY.”
www.thevintagesoulevents.com
(479) 366-8088
1.800.6EUREKA 		
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Cliff Cottage Inn

Cakes for all occasions,
wedding cakes are our specialty!

Romantic Bed & Breakfast Suites & Historic Cottages

In the Heart of Eureka’s Historic Downtown

SUNFEST MARKET

One of top 6 “Most Romantic Inns of the South”
– Southern Bride Magazine

5 miles North of Eureka Springs on Hwy. 23 N.

THE ELOPEMENT PACKAGE
• Small Weddings for our overnight guests only
(maximum of 4 wedding guests)
• Ceremony & Photography
(Optional Flowers, Mini-Cake, Champagne)
• In our cathedral-ceiling Great Room by the fireplace OR
on our deck tucked into the beautiful age-old rock bluff
• Includes 2 nights in a Jacuzzi Suite

HONEYMOON COTTAGES & SUITES
• Romantic suites with Jacuzzis for Two,
private decks overlooking Historic
Downtown
• Award-winning Gourmet Breakfast
delivered to your suite
• Champagne or White
Wine chilled and
waiting in your fridge
• Off-street Parking.
Free WIFI available

www.sunfestmarket.com

1.800.6EUREKA 		

479-253-7409

479-253-5028

www.cliffcottage.com
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THE PERFECT

RECEPTION
T

he perfect destination wedding is
celebrated with a perfect reception.
A wedding reception can be as simple as
a small cake and a glass of champagne…
for two or for bride and groom and guests.
Perhaps you have dreamed all your life of
a gorgeous three or more-tiered wedding
cake, so elegant that guests sigh at its beauty.
You and your beloved cut the first piece
together and feed it to each other (“gently
and lovingly”?). Then comes the romantic
toasting with champagne and a first dance
to “your song.” All eyes are upon you as you
glide together on the dance floor.
You can add the removing of the traditional
wedding garter and then throw your bouquet
to an excited group of future brides. After an
elegantly served meal, dancing and revelry,
you exit to bubbles and good wishes from
all your happy guests. These delights in any
combination, and more, can be part of your
Eureka Springs wedding reception.

Photo courtesy of Susan Storch / The Imagery

Photo courtesy of Purdy Art Co.

Eureka Springs offers a venue for any
conceivable theme. Brides are thrilled with
the amazing variety of venues and are often
surprised by the flexibility of the settings.
Professional event planners are available at
many of the properties to assist with all the
details of planning your special day.

1.800.6EUREKA 		
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BED N’ BREAKFASTS & COTTAGES
B & B’s offer that perfect location for your
ceremony and reception together at one
location. Many weddings in Eureka Springs
are small, intimate affairs with fewer than
twenty or thirty guests. However, many
of our fine properties are fully capable of
comfortably accommodating a splendid
celebration for up to fifty or more guests.
The variety of Bed & Breakfasts and
Cottages is truly amazing.
CABINS AND RESORTS
There is a bountiful array of cabins and
resorts available for your event. At first
glance a dude ranch or a fishing resort
may not seem a likely wedding location,
but erect a tent, set tables and chairs
with elegant or casual linens, and the
transformation is amazing. The variety
of services offered with this kind of venue
can include not only the ceremony and
reception, but also lodging for the wedding
party and guests. Locales range from close
to town to lake and river views to resorts
nestled in the woods.
RESTAURANTS
Several local restaurants offer a private
room for a dinner and reception for
wedding parties up to fifty or sixty guests.
Menus range from casual to steaks and
seafood, to delicious ethnic cuisines that
will tempt your taste buds. These same
businesses can be a venue for a perfect
Rehearsal Dinner. For smaller parties
wanting a lovely wedding luncheon or
dinner, the selection of local restaurants is
extensive.
1.800.6EUREKA 		

Photo courtesy of Lema Street Photography

UNIQUE VENUES
Locations are available for the nonconformists and those couples looking for a
truly unique experience. Get married with
the tigers at a wildlife sanctuary and then
stay right there for your unique reception.
Perhaps a woodland and garden setting,
complete with a bottomless spring-fed pool,
is your style. You will find that in Eureka
Springs. A lakefront chapel offering
receptions with spectacular sunsets or a
mountaintop lodge may tickle your fancy.
These venues can accommodate up to one
hundred and fifty or more. Catering may
or may not be included, so be sure to ask.
There are plenty of local caterers to choose
from. While most reception providers
strive to do everything possible for their
couples, the option is available for the bride
who would like to decorate the room as she
wants and supply the food and drinks. The
array of possibilities is endless.
HISTORIC HOTELS
Eureka Springs is home to several historic
hotels. Regardless of the size of your guest
list, the historic hotels offer a myriad of
settings. Receptions in a formal garden
in the shadow of a Victorian hotel, a
barefoot ballroom, or a grand hall with
a view to Eureka’s underground are but a
sampling of the settings available. Choose
an intimate party for a few or a formal gala
for a hundred or two.

23

TRADITIONAL CONTEMPORARY
VENUES
While Victorian, old-time or “let’s elope”
defines a large segment of the venues in
Eureka Springs, an abundance of elegant,
modern, well-appointed sites exists for the
contemporary bride. Several of the midsized lodging properties have lovely rooms
that are perfect for receptions up to fifty to
seventy-five. A state-of-the-art conference
center offers a wonderful selection of
venues for receptions of any size or style,
from a casual party for 20 to an elaborate,
formal celebration for up to 450. Options
include anything from a tree-lined terrace
to a chandeliered ballroom.
Your destination wedding will be all you
ever dreamed of when you come to Eureka
Springs. The quaint mountaintop town
will welcome you and your guests for a truly
memorable experience. Simply amazing!
EurekaWedding.com

Packages starting
from $200.

Christ of the Ozarks

Have your wedding at
The Great Passion Play in
one of 5 locations!

The Chapel

Rehearsal dinner and reception space also
available. Ask for our wedding coordinator.

The Set
Church in the Grove

1.800.6EUREKA 		

The Garden Entrance
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destination weddings & receptions

800-242-3128
retreatatskyridge.com

at The Retreat at Sky Ridge Cabin Resort

natural setting * great views * indoor & outdoor space * flexible for 25 to 150 guests * no packages, no restrictions
do it your way: rustic, retro, casual or formal * fireplace, firepit, catering kitchen * no required purchases
8 unique guest cabins * rent the whole resort option * 130 acres * open all year * all pets welcome
1.800.6EUREKA 		
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HHHHH

Five Star Rated H H H H H

A Wedding at Hidden Acres

1-800-816-7435
Small Chapel or Gazebo Weddings
simple ceremony or all-inclusive packages
private honeymoon cottages / personal hot tub
professional digital photography / black and white and color images

www.aweddingathiddenacres.com
7004 Hwy. 62, eureka springs, arkansas 72632
(East of Passion Play Road)

1.800.6EUREKA 		
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WEDDING
OFFICIANTS
Officiants are non-denominational unless other wise specified.

Donald J Alberson
479-981-0822
donalberson@gmail.com

James or Dee Bright
Eureka Springs Hideaway
14 Angle
479-253-9582 • 800-252-9582
eshideaway@cox.net
EurekaSpringsHideaway.com

George Coffey
Bear Mountain Log Cabins
800-805-8005
BearMountainStables.com

Glen M. Couvillion
62 Pivot Rock Rd #19
479-981-0430
gumbomu@yahoo.com

Debbie Earls
Pine Lodge
800-442-9411, 479-253-8065
pinelodge@cox-internet.com

Margo Elliott
Ordained Interfaith Minister
Wedding Ceremonies of All Faiths
816-273-3668
margo@charmreader.com
www.charmreader.com

Kristen Farris
423 CR 136
479-253-2018
ozarkcab@ipa.net

Fred or Becky Halper
Eureka Sunset Cabins
10 Dogwood Ridge
888-253-9565
eurekasunset@gmail.com

Lema Street Weddings
7 Lema Street
479-244-7824
lemastreet@cox.net

1.800.6EUREKA 		

Michael J. Mercer
Southern Baptist
13819 Hwy 187
479-981-0395 • 479-981-0394
debra@ridgetopresort.com

Open Air Meditation
268 CR 3027
479-363-7020
info@openairmeditation.com
openairmeditation.com

William E. Ott II
22 Pine St.
479-981-9313 • 800-342-9766
billott.eurekasprings@gmail.com
eurekaspringsweddingminister.com

Selena Parrish
Eureka Springs Wedding Minister
P.O. Box 506
479-244-7735
eurekaminister.com
eurekaminister@gmail.com

Rev. Deborah M. Schwab
7004 Hwy. 62
800-816-7435 • 479-253-7531
OR 479-981-6505
hidacres@ipa.net
aweddingathiddenacres.com

Sandra CH Smith
Cliff Cottage Inn, Heart of
Downtown
479-253-7409
cliffcottage@sbcglobal.net
CliffCottage.com

Dr. John Speed
Hidden Springs B & B
479-253-8688
hiddenspringsbb.com
hiddenspringsbb@hotmail.com

Eric Studer
637 CR 111
479-253-9465
info@retreatatskyridge.com
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ROMANCE
IN AMERICA’S

Victorian Village
E

ureka Springs is truly a dream-come-true place for
two hearts in love. Imagine walking, together, along a
quiet street of richly hued Victorian homes and gardens
resplendent with flowers of the season. Picture, you and your
love one relaxing on a bench in a fragrant, blossom-filled
park surrounded by magical bluffs and the springs that gave
Eureka its name.
Hold hands on a carriage ride through the winding, narrow
streets with a spectacular sunset peeking through the trees,
or dine at one of our multiple delightful restaurants enjoying
a gourmet dinner.

Enjoy the quiet of a luxury cabin in the country or on the lake,
with only the songbirds and whistling wind for company. Or,
choose a fascinating historic hotel or bed and breakfast in
town, just steps away from restaurants and unique shops. Or,
if your tastes run more to the modern, we have that too.
Perhaps you seek a chance to rekindle your love or even renew
your vows in a delightful atmosphere of beauty and grace.
Our historic hotels, bed and breakfasts, resorts, cabins and
cottages present an impressive array of amenities. You can
truly pamper yourself with comforts you may not have at
home, such as antique furnishings, fresh flowers, outdoor
hot tubs or heart-shaped Jacuzzis, fireplaces, a special bottle
of wine or champagne and a relaxing couples massage by
certified therapists.
Life here moves at a gentle, refreshing pace. Your heart
will open to your beloved in new and delightful ways. Love
is in the air in Eureka Springs, Wedding Capital of the
South. Many enjoy their honeymoon, anniversary, birthday,
or other celebrations amidst our delicious comforts. Couples
of all ages return here again and again to bask in our
relaxing, romantic atmosphere. Plan a weekend or longer
for an extraordinary escape in Eureka Springs where hearts
bond and souls are soothed.

“You know you’re in love when you don’t want to fall asleep
because reality is finally better than your dreams.”
- Dr. Seuss
Photo courtesy of Lema Street Photography
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Specialty Cakes for all Occasions
Cupcakes • Muffins • Cookies • Pastries • Scones
Cheesecakes • Quiche • Croissants • Breads
Sugar Free & Gluten Free Available!

Full Breakfast and Lunch Menu
WE ALSO CATER
(Appetizers and Full Meals)
137 East Van Buren • Eureka Springs, Arkansas 72632

479.363.6576
Follow us on Facebook: Cravings by Rochelle
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Photo taken at the intersection of Spring St. and Mount St.

Photo courtesy of Lema Street Photography

IT’S EASY TO SAY I DO
IN EUREKA SPRINGS
Did you know...
•• Eureka Springs is second, per capita, only to Las Vegas in number of weddings performed.
•• Annually, we host more weddings here than there are residents in Eureka Springs.
•• You can drive into Eureka Springs and get married in less than an hour from
the time you purchase your license.
•• For a Eureka Springs wedding license, there are no tests, witnesses or waiting.
•• There are over 100 wedding chapels and venues at your service here.
•• This is the perfect place for an elopement, and if you wish, bring your family too!
•• For large weddings, many wedding planners are available to help you plan.
•• There are several wedding venues that can host parties up to 250 or more.
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available nearby.
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Say “I do” on a dude ranch!
Say “I do” on a dude ranch!
Out here on 30 acres of mountain splendor,
and
Out here on 30 acres of mountain
splendor,
and provides the
perfect backdrop for your big day.provides
Whether the
it’s
a
small,
intimate
wedding
or
a
large
event,
kick
perfect backdrop for your big day. Whether it’s
back,
relax
and enjoy
yourortime
together
an
a small,
intimate
wedding
a large
event,inkick
Ozark
Mountain
paradise
setting.
back, relax and enjoy your time together in an
Ozark Mountain paradise setting.

As newlyweds, connect
withnewlyweds,
each otherconnect
and the
As
great
on and
a walking
withoutdoors
each other
the
trail,
horseback
or
great outdoors on aride
walking
hayride.
Canoeing
is
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trail, horseback ride or
available
nearby.
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Canoeing
is also
available nearby.

Lodging includes:
Cabin breakfasts
Natural Stone Fireplaces
In-room Jacuzzis
Lodging includes:
Massages
Lodging
includes:
Cabin breakfasts
Natural
Stone
Fireplaces
Cabin breakfasts
ANatural
large social
room
for Cowboy or
In-room
Jacuzzis
Stone Fireplaces
Massages
In-room Jacuzzis
A
large social weddings
room for Cowboy
or
Conventional
and receptions
Massages
Conventional weddings and receptions
A large social room for Cowboy or
(up
to 150 people)
Conventional
weddings and receptions
(up
to 150
people)
Decks,
patios
and picnic areas
(up to 150
people)
Outdoor
pavillion
Decks, patios and picnic areas
Decks,
patios and picnic areas
Outdoor pavillion
Outdoor
15290 Hwy.
62 Wpavillion
Eureka Springs, Arkansas 72632
800-805-8005
15290
Hwy. 62 W 479-253-6185
Eureka Springs, Arkansas 72632
bearmountaincabins@gmail.com
800-805-8005 479-253-6185
bearmountaincabins@gmail.com
www.bearmountainlogcabins.com

www.bearmountainstables.com
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15290 Hwy. 62 W Eureka Springs, Arkansas 72632

800-805-8005 479-253-6185
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Your day to cherish, our day to shine.

P: 800.552.3785 innoftheozarks.com
207 W Van Buren, Eureka Springs, AR 72632

EurekaWedding.com
Come see why the planning is half the fun!
Photo Inspiration Ceremony Sites Reception Sites
Wedding Vendors Attractions Information

Photo courtesy of Lema Street Photography

